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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY

AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. : 1481 of 2OL9

First date of hearing: 17.09.20L9
Date of decision : 02.03 .2021

1. Shri PradeeP Kumar
2. Smt. Abha Kulshrestha
Both R/o:- F-324 GF, Sushant Lok-2 Ext', Sector-

57, Gurugram, HarYana- 1,22011
ComPlainants

Versus

M/s Vatika limited
Regd. Office: Flat no 62L A, 6th Floor, Devika

Towers, 6 Nehru Place, New Delhi-110019
ResPondent

CORAM:
Dr. K.K. Khandelwal Chairman

Shri Samir Kumar Member

APPEARANCE: artrrnc: lainants
Ms. Vridhi Sharma Advocate for the comp

Shri Venket Rao Advocate for the respondcnt

ORDER

1,. The present complaint dated 01,.04.2019 has been filed by the

complainants/allottees under section 31 of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Act, 201.6 (in short, the Act) read with

rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and Development)

Rules, 2ol7 [in short, the Rules) for violation of section l1(4)(;r) o{

the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promotcr shall bc
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responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions under

the provision of the Act or the rules and regulations made there under

or to the allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se'

Proiect and unit related details

The particular of the proiect, the details of sale consideration' the

amount paid by the complainant, date of proposed h:rnding ovcr thc

possession, delay period, if any, have been

detailed in the following tabular form:

HeadsS.No.

1. N*u and location of the Proiect ''signature ZYllla" at vatlKa

India Next", Sector 82,BZA,

83, 84 and 85, Gurugram

Note: - Earlier it was

"Bellevue Residences"

Z. Nature of the Project Residential townsntP

3. RERA tegitteta/ not registered Not registereo

Construction Iinked Plan
4. Payment Plan

09.09.2009
5. Buyer's agreement

97/Z+0 /SimPlex/BR6. Unit no.

1527 sq. ft.
7.

B.

Plot measuring

First addendum to the

agreement

11.06.2012

[Page no 79 ofthc

complaint)

ie Iz4otsM/sr 82D1-u
9. New unit
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B. Facts of the comPlaint

3. The complainants have submitted

through its online representations

Complaint No. 1481 of 20t9

that the resPondent comPanY

and its various representatives

wlq q{A

10. Second addendum to the

agreement

15.72.2077

64, S-5 [Page no: 96 of'thc

complaint)

f qO5-rq, ft.

(Page no: 96 of the

complaint)

11. New unit vide second

addendum

t2. Revised area

13. Total consideration Rs. 1,09,60,094.42/ 
i

(as per SOA darred 08.04'2019 
I

annexed at pag;e 36 of the 
'

:1rrl
t4. Total amount paid bY the

complainants

Rs. 39,25,1,19.91 I
(as per SOA dated 08.04'2019

annexed at page 36 ofthe 
I

reply) 
I

15. Due date of deliverY of

possession as Per clause 11.1 of

the buyer's agreement: within a

period of three years from the

date of execution of the

agreement

09.09.2072

nit..t tf," iesPondcrrt to

handover the Possession

along with interest for delaY

in delivery.

t5. Specific reliefs sought
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and agents had left no stone unturned in making tall claims regarding

the grandeur of their upcoming project. That replying on such claims

and false representations regarding timely completion and

possession of the unit various people had made bookings in the

project of the respondent comPanY

4. The complainants have submitted that vide their apprlication datccl

06.04.2009 Sh. Devesh Sharma and his wife Smt. Sariker Sharma madc

a booking in the project of the respondent. That after some time the

applicant herein received a letter from the respondent specifying the

particular of their unit in the project. The details have been given villa

reference no: 91,/?40/SIMPLEX/BR, Plot Size 240 sq. Yds., built up

area !,527 sq. ft. total sale consideration Rs 72,81 ,9201.

5. It is submitted that through this letter also the respondent had madc

claim to the brilliancy and ultimate lifestyle provided by their project'

that a sum of Rs 2,00,000/- was also furnished by the applicants

herein in order to proceed with their allotment.

6. The complainants have submitted that a builder buyer agreement

was executed between the parties on 09.09.2009. that as per the

agreement the possession of unit was to be handed ovcr within a

period of 3 years to the applicants. 'Ihe relevant section has becn

produced below:

Complaint No. 1481 of 2019

17.1. Schedule for possession of the said unit
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The company based on its present plons ond estim,)tes and

subject 
.to -oll 

just exceptions, c:ontemplates to t-onlplete

construction of the said unit within a period of three ye'ars l'rom

the date of execution of this agreement""'

As per the agreement the unit was to be completed by 2012, which

had not happened in the present case'

The complainants have submitted that an addendum was executed

between the parties on t1.06.20L2 by which the applicants were

allotted a new unit no. by the respondent compaly' that a new

signature 2 Villa bearing no 26/240/sM/sT. 8201 -B was hcrcby

allotted to the aPPlicant.

The complainants have submitted that allured by the various clainls

of the respondent, the complainants were looking to book a unit in the

project of the respondent company, when they came across the

applicants named above. That the applicants because of some

personal reason wanted to sell their unit in the booking made by

them. A proposal was made to the complainants to buy thcir unit itr

the project which, the complainants willingly accepted as thcy knc'uv

the delivery of the unitwould happen soon as the agreement itsclf had

been executed in 2009. That a sale agreement was executed between

the applicants and the complainants for transferring the interest and

the rights of the applicants in the unit to the complainants' A copy of

the sale agreement executed on 16.05.2014 has been annexed

herewith as annexure C-4.

B.
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1,2. The complainants have submitted that in 2015 they again inspcctcd

the site and were disheartened to see the different status of

construction of the signature villa. It is submitted that in some villas

plastering had been done on the other hand some v'illas remained

untouc:hed, which also included the villa of the complainants. That in

such circumstances the complainants in order to eek the true timeline

for the completion and delivery of the villa visited the corporatc officc

of the respondent at Gurugram. That the official, one Mr' Kush Aror;t

informed the complainants that they were encountering solllc

problerms as the farmers were not ready to give the possession but

howerrer, the respondent would stick to the timeline as provided by

them. That they were shocked to find the same that their money had

been taken without firstly obtaining the land in all aspects but

howe,,rer, they had to rest on the assurances of the respondcnt as thcy

had already parted with a considerable amount of their moncy'

13. The complainants have submitted that after an year when they visitcd

the office of the respondent in 2oL6,they were advised to get in touch

with iln official at the CRM office. The complainants were further told

to wait for 6-8 months for the land dispute to another unit. That they

were further assured of the investment made by them' It is to be noted

that f.hey had to endure both physical and mental stress during this

period because even after investing their hard-earncd moncy' thcy

were still asked to wait because of some pending disputc' 'l'hc

_l
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The complainants have submitted that an endorsement in the builder

buyer agreement dated 09.09.2009, was also made in favour of the

complainants herein. That the respondent company had

acknowledged the transfer of the unit to the complainants and wcrc

now to receive the remaining payments from the conrplainants ancl

were to timely deliver the unit to them"

The complainants have submitted that they also rer:eived a letter

dated 30.05.2014 from the respondent company, acknowledging the

allotment made in their favour for plot no '26/ST /BZ DI-

B/240 /Simplex/1ZD1. That the new unit bearing no. 26was however,

on a corner plot and a PLC charge of Rs. 8,40,0 00 /'

The complainants have submitted that they also inspected thc sitc ol

the project and were appalled to see that crops were growittg

between the semi constructed villas in areas where the construction

had not been initiated. That the complainant's villa was also subjected

to neglect. That it was further noticed by the complainants that a

number of groceries and ither small stores were operating in the area,

which is supposed to be a secure gated colony. That pe'rturbed hy thc

Same the complainants wrote a mail to the respondent compally ol'r

1,9.12.20L4 to know the planned construction schedule along with

date of possession. That vide their mail dated 22.12.2014 the

respondent assured the complainants of timely construction of the

villa and the delivery of the same by first quarter of 2A16.

10.

11.
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respondent herein has illegally made the complainants adequately so

that the present case can be a deterrent for the real estate companies

to stop exploiting the innocent customer'

14,. The complainants have submitted that on 1-/.02'2017 thc

complainants received a mail from the respondent gi'ving option for

re-allotment in Z4o/SIMPLEX villa having an area of'1,965 sq'ft' as

there was an increase in area the complainants wanted to inspect the

site on their own and hence, requested the respondent to hold the

same.

115. The complainants have been submitted that they were out of station

and could not reach the respondent through phone, they had droppccl

the abovementioned mail. That the complainants were further

shocked to know that the villas so offered by them had already been

allotted to some other applicants. That the complainants now

understood that they had been trapped by the respondent into

investing their hard-earned money as the villa/plot they had been

offered was not even in the possession of the respondent and thc

complainant could no longer sell the same. Also, tl-re complainants

have themselves cancelling and seeking a refund wolf have causccl

financial Ioss to the complainants. That under the circumstances the

complainants were constrained to wait for the possession of the villa

by the respondent. That the complainants thus, are liable to get

l)agc 8 of 36
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damages for physical, mental and financial harassment being inflictcd

on them bY the resPondent comPanY'

16. The complainants have been submitted that on 0ti'05 '201'7 they

against received another mail from the respondents offering options

for re-allotment. Fearing the previous incident, ther complainants

visited the respondent on the same day' That they furthcr vidc thcit'

mail dated 09.05.2017 intimated their choice for rc-allotnrctrt atrcl

also asked for details for the arbitrary increase in arela by 438 sq' ft'

when the respondent could have proceeded with the initial area

under the agreement'

17 . The complainants have submitted that without answering the queries

of the complainants the respondents on 10'05'2017 were furnished

with the addendum to BBA, request letter and cost shcct' That thcy

were inevitably put under the fear of cancellation of thc unlt and thus'

were compelled to execute the same. That through their repeatcd

mails the complainants protested the arbitrary imposition of the

escalated cost which the complainants were made to bear for no

mistake of their. That all such requests to waive the same were of no

avail as the respondent only ignored all such pleas of the

complainants. Also submitted that an addendum to the agreement

was executed between the complainants and the rcspondctlt rltr

15.12.2017 by which the complainants were rer-allotted a ncw

signature2villano64,s-5admeasuringaboutt'965sq'ft'

Complaint No. 14t]1 of 2019
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18. The complainants have submitted that they have been arbitrarily

charged 490/o for an alleged increased area. That the complainants on

various occasions tried to clarify the position on this but wcrc ignorcd

and were told that the cost for the increased area will have to paid at

the time of possession, not before that. They were further told that

increased cost of the area was to be further paid by every allottee

given an allotment in the said villa. That it is crystall clear that the

increased area cost to the tune of 49o/o is arbitrary and there is no

surety whether there has actually been an increase in the arca or trot'

as the addendum shows the original area'

The complainants have submitted that apart from changing thc

allotment no. the respondent company has till date failed to complete

the construction work at the project site and has moreover failed to

provide any construction details to the complainants herein'

constraining them to file the present complaint for possession along

with compensation for such delaY.

The complainants have submitted that it is to be noted by the hotl'blc

authority that the complainants vide their mail dated 18.01.2019

questioned the invoice no l/t05/181.9/00077 of the respondent

dated 22.1,0.2018. that the respondent had arbitrarily charged the

complainants for PLC charges along with the escalated cost for

increase in the area. That the complainants also penned down the

grievances that they have been rendered helpless as the banks wcrc

20.
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not willing to provide land to the complainants as the project of the

respondents is RERA non-complaint. That such details had not been

divulged by the respondent at the time of allotment because of which

the complainants now have to bear the repercussions. That the

complainants have been again given false hopes like every time btrt

no details of the completion of delivery of the villa or thc

compensation for delay has been stated by the respondent which has

constrained them to file the present complaint before the hon'ble

authority for immediate possession of the villil along with

compensation for the delay and harassment faced by the

complainants till date.

The complainants have submitted that in the prcscnt casc thc

complainants have been arbitrarily charged without rcaching any

milestone in the construction of the project. the complainants till datc

have paid an amount of Rs 27,62,967.91 and now claim the

possession of the plot before the Hon'ble authority.

The complainants have submitted that it is submitted that further the

agreement is a unilateral agreement as the respondent arbitrarily

charges the complainants at a high rate of interest on the delaycd

payments but fails to compensate the complainants proportiottate'ly

for giving them delayed possession. Also, they were made to sign arlcl

agree to the unilateral clauses, which gives impunity to the

respondent to delay the project as per their whims and pay a

Page 11 of36
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negligent compensation in lieu of the delay caused. Whereas thc

complainants are made to constantly fear the delayed instalnlents as

the respondent can change them at an exorbitant amount of interest

on the payment of such instalments. That such an agreement which

gives unfettered powers to one party, is an illegal and arbitrary

agreement and the execution of the same manifests; the malicious

intention of the respondent to always have an upper hand in the

agreement and to exploit the complainants both financially atrd

emotionallY.

2",3. The complainants have submitted that the said clause is also in clear

contravention of the provisions of the Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Act, 2016 which has clarified the position that the

interest payable by the promoter in case of default shall be the same

as the interest payable by the allottees in case of any default made by

them, They also submitted that they have preferred thc prcsctrt

complaint before the Hon'ble authority established specially to

protect the interest of the consumers in the Real Estitte Sector and to

provide speedy dispute redressal in such cases' That the objective of

the Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Act,20L6 has been

produced below:

,,An 
act to establish the Real Estate Regulatory Authority for regulation

and promotion of the real estate trito, and to ensure sale of plot'

aportment or buiiding, as the case moy be, or sale of real estate projecl'

in an efficient qnd transparent manier and to protect Lht: tntcrest ttl

consumers in the real estate Sector and to establish an odiudrcaUrtll
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mechanism for speedy dispute redressctl and also to es'tablish the

appellate tribunal to hear appeals from the decisions, directions or

orders of the Real Estate Regulatory Au'thority and the adiudicating

officer and for matters connected therewith or incidentol thereto."

The complainants have submitted that they have been diligcntly

making the payments as per the demanrls of the responclent conl[)ar]v

hoping that the possession will be ultimately delivered to thettr soorr.

But their hopes have been completely shattered as the respondcnt

has failed to intimate the complainants of any date of delivery of

possession of the plot. that perturbed by the lingering silence on the

part of the respondent the complainants have preferred the present

complaint before the Hon'ble authority to issue necessary directions

to the respondent to immediately handover the possession of thc plot

to the complainants along with relevant compensation for dclay'

The complainants have submitted that the Hon'ble authority is

requested to redress the grievance of the complainants and the

hardships faced by them for around 5 years as a considerable amount

of their money has been retained by the respondent and no date of

possession of the unit has been given by the respondent till date. That

the Hon'ble authorify is requested to give necessary directions to thc

respondent under section 37 of the RERA Act,2016 to give intttrecliattr

possession of the unit to the complainants along witl"r compcnsatiotl

for delay @1Bo/0. The relevant section has been produced herein

below:

25.
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"section 37. The authority may, for the purpose of dischoroing iLs

fuirrion, under mi p,roriiiort oy init act otr rules or regulotions made

thereunder, issue sich directions from time to time, to the promoters

or ayottees or reariitot, agents, is tne cose may be, as it moy consider

i,rirrrory and such directlons and such directions shall be binding on

all concerned"'

C",-.plr* * r'*,-f ZUiO I

for

for

26. The complainants have submitted that they cannot be expected to

wait endlessly for the completion of the plot and hence, by the present

complaint seek to expedite the process of transfer of the plot and its

possession in their name as several years have clapsecl atrcl lro

communication has been made by the respondent in this regard'

Hence, the complainants have preferred the presenI complaint

grant of immediate possession along with relevant compensation

the delay cause herein.

27. The complainants have submitted that in above circumstances' it is

absolutely just and necessary that this Hon'ble Auth'ority be pleased

to hold that the respondent have illegally retained tlne money of thc

complainants and are withholding the possession of the conrplainants

and are unjustly maintaining and are withholding the possession ol

the complainants and are unjustly maintaining silence on the same' lt

is submitted that they cannot be expected to endlessly wait for the

possession. This principal has been settled by the Hon'ble Apex court

in the case of the Fortune Infrastructure and ors versus Trevor D'

Lima and Ors.

28. The complainants have submitted that in above circumstanccs' it is

just and necessary that this Hon'ble authority be pleased to direct t'hc
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respondent grant immediate possession to them along with relevant

compensation for the delay caused herein. And also submitted that

they reserve their right to seek compensation front thc rcsprtltclr:tlt

for which a separated application shall be made to the adjudicatirrg

officer, if required.

C. Relief sought by the complainants:

29,. The complainants have sought following relief(s):

i. Direct the respondent to immediately grant the possession of

the plot 64, S-5, Si re villa 2 along with compensation for

the delay caused herein to the complainants.

ii. Direct the respondent to withdraw the dcnlarld lot'

disproportionate 490/o increase in total sale price for less than

1,Oo/o increase in carpet area, when construction cost accounts for

only about one-third of the total sale price, and plot area for 240

sq. yds. Which accounts for two-third of the total sale price, has

remained same.

3Cl. On the date of hearing, the authority explained to thc

respondent/promoter about the contravention as allcged to havc

been committed in relation to section 11(4)(a) of the Act to plcad

guilty or not to plead guiltY.

D. Reply by the respondent

3lt. The respondent has contested the complaint on the following

grounds:

Pagc 15 ot .]6
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i. The respondent had adopted general marketing strategies

to launch and promote its project by advertisement through

print media electronic media, website etc. its is submitted

that the respondent had never made any fraudulent

misrepresentations, incorrect and false statement in the

representation in order to lure the prospective custonlcrs.

It is pertinent to submit here that people booked thcir units

in the project only after being fully satisfied with thc tcrnrs

and conditions of the project. it is further submitted that the

present complainants had purchased the unit from the

secondary market from original allottee's, thus there is no

question arise of misleading the complainants by

advertisement.

The respondent denied that the original allottcc bookccl thc

unit for the total sales consideration of Rs 7'2,87,920 f -.lt rs

pertinent to note that the original allottee booked the unit

for the total sale consideration of Rs 81.,59,920/-and also

have submitted that Sh. Devesh Sharma and Smt. Sarika

Sharma booked a unit in the project voluntarily with free

will and consent through an independent property broker,

after agreeing with all the terms and conditions'

The respondent submitted that the complainants hits

concealed the other terms and condition mentioncd tn

ii.

iii.
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clause 11.1 of the agreement. It is pertinent to note that the

project got delayed due to the cogent reasons beyond thc

control of the respondent due to which clause 11.1 of the

agreement enforced. The main reasons behind the delay in

project were due to the non-acquisition of sector roads by

HUDA, initiation of GAIL corridor passing through the

"Vatika India Next" project,.non-shifting of clefanged high-

tension lines passing thiough the project by DHBVN. Also

submitted that the "Vatika India Next" is largc township ancl

respondent has already given possession n'lorc than approx.

6500 units in the past few years which inclucles plots, villas,

independent floor, group housing flats and commercial.

That due to extraneous reasons which is belrenfl control of

the respondent, the respondent was unable to execute and

carry out all necessary work for completion in some part of

the project. there was change in the master layout plan of

the project by the concerned govt. agencics bccausc ol

which the entire plot cluster map changcd, and duc to this

there was a delay in the handing over the possession. It is

further submitted that the agreement was executed

between the original allottee and respondent.

That the respondent in good faith had re-allocated the unit

to the original allottee for preventing them from financial

iv.
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losses which was further on later endorsed to complainant's

name as per the joint request of original allottee's and

complainant,s.Alsosubmittedthatthecomplainants

purchased the unit from the original allottee on 16'05'201'4

voluntarilywithhisfreewillandconsentfronlthc

secondary with the terms and condition of the agrecrtlcrlL' lt

is submitted that the complainant was well aware about thc

deferment of the project and only after being satisfied with

its terms and condition purchased the unit. It is further

that the respondent is not having any privy to the

personaldealingbetweentheoriginalallotteeand

complainant nor a party to any agreement cxccutcd

between them.

V.Thecomplainantswereapprisedbythercspondcntaborrt

thehurdlesincompletionoftheprojectduetowhichthc

delay maY ding over. The resPondent deniedffr6r vYvr' r

thatthecomplainantsvisitedthesiteoftheprojectand
t

found certain irregularities at the site. lt is submitted that

thecomplainantsnevervisitedthesiteoftheprolectand

making false, baseless and vague claims and allcgation

against the respondent without producing any rclcvatlI

Correspondenceinsupportofthesame'itissubmittedthat

the project was not completed till year 2016 due to the
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reason mentioned in above paras and duc to othcr scvcral

reasons and circumstances absolutely beyondl the control ol

the respondent such as interim orders dated 16.07.2012,

31.07.201'2 and 21,.08.2012 of the Hon'ble High court of

punjab & Haryana in cwP no. 20032 /2008 whereby ground

water extraction was banned in Gurgaon, orders passed by

National Green Tribunal to stop construction to prevent

emission of dust in the month of April,201li and agarn in

November ,201,6, adversely effected thc progrcss of thc

project. it is pertinent to mention here that complainant has

concealed the relevant fact about indemnity bond executed

by him on 1,6.05.2074 whereby he indemnified the

respondent and wherein clause no 3 expressly states that

possession of the unit shall be given within 4 years from the

date of his indemnity bond / affidavit dated 14.05.2014.

It is pertinent to not that the complainants arc investors atrcl

purchased the unit for financial gains and due to huge slunlp

in real estate market now the complainants wants to

withdraw from the project. in pursuance of which the

complainants are making false and baseless allegation

against the respondent and misleading this Hon'ble

authority by making false averments without producing any

correspondence to prove the same. It is denicd that

vi.
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respondent has illegally made complainants deposit money.

It is submitted that the complainant never a.dhered to the

payment schedule and always made payment after

termination of stipulated time. It is pertinent to note that thc

amount deposited from the complainant was :invested in thc

project by the respondent. It is further subnaitted that thc

complainant is not entitled for compensation as the delay in

handing over of possession was beyond the control of the

respondent.

The respondent provided option of re-all:tment to the

complainant in good faith to prevent him from

repercussions. It is important to place herc that it is agrccd

and consented through the agreement that the final arca ol

the villa shall be calculated on completion of the

construction and the consideration shallt be adjusted

accordingly. Also, the respondent was providing the

complainants different options for re-allotment for

preventing them from any loss. It is further submitted that

there is an admission on the part of complainants rcgardirlg

consent given for the re-allotment of another villa. Also, it is

submitted that the complainant signed the addendutrt to

BBA voluntarily with free will and consent and being an

investor, the complainant sent some false E-mails for
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preventing himself and shifting his onus upon thc

respondent.

The respondent submitted that the construction work of the

project is in full swing and willbe completed soor. However,

the complainants is misleading the Hon'ble authoriry by

making false and baseless averments for gaining the

unlawful profits from the respondent'

The respondent charges the complainanl:s as pcr tltt'

schedule and terms and conditions agreed upon by thc

complainants. However, the complainant being an investor

had sent false and baseless mails for putting himself at same

side and filing the false and mails for Putting

himself at same side and filing false litigation against the

respondent. The complainants has filed the present

complainant with malafide intention by making lictitious

contention and allegation against the respondcnt. It ts

denied that the respondent gave false hope to thc

complainant. It is submitted that the construction work of

the project is going well and the respondent is making every

possible effort to complete the project soon'

The respondent denied that he arbitrarily charged the

complainant. It is submitted that he raised the demand as

per the payment schedule as duly agreed upoll by thtr

viii.

ix.
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complainants. However, the complainant is making false,

baseless and vague allegation against the respondent

without producing any corres;pondence regarding thc rlolr-

completion of the milestone of the project. it is pcrtitlctlt trl

note that the complainants never adhered trr thc paynlcnt

schedule and a huge outstanding consideration towards the

unit is still pending on account of the complainants'

The respondent submitted that the agreement was signed

with free consent of the original allottee and thereafter the

complainant purchased the unit from the original buyer

after satisfying with all of its terms and condition. llowc'vct',

the complainants is now raising questions on the tcrnls ancl

condition of getting unlawful gains from the respondcnt' It

is submitted that the project get delayed due to reason

beyond the control of the respondent therefore, as per

clause 1,2.1 of the agreement the respondent was entitled

for extension of the time period for ha.nding over of

possession.

The respondent submitted that the conrplainarlts is trot

entitled for any compensation or interest as the projcct got

delayed due to reason beyond the control of the respondent

thus the clause 1,2.1, of the agreement enforced. It is

submitted that at the time of framing of such agreement the

xi.

xii.
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Real Estate [Regulation and Development) '\ct' 2016 was

not in force therefore, the agreement was milde by abiding

the laws which was present at that point of time. However,

now the complainant with thr: malafide intention of making

unlawfulprofitsisquestionirrgthetermsoftheagreement

and making fictitious and vague allegation against the

respondent.

The respondent submitted that he would hand ovcr thc

possession soon to the complainants' I{owever' it is

submitted that the complainants is not entitled for

Compensationasthedelayoccurredduetoreasonbeyond

thecontroloftherespondentthus,respondentisentitled

forextensionoftimeperiodandthecomplainantsshallnot

claim anY compensation'

2:.g. copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placcd on thc

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute' Hence' the complaint can

be decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and

submission made bY the Parties'

lE. furisdiction of the authoritY

30. The authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regardingnon-complianceofobligationsbythepromoterashcld

inSfmmisikkav/sM/sEMAARMGFLandLtd,(complaintno.Tof

2018) Ieaving aside compensation which is to br: decidcd by thc

ffiHARERA
ffi* CUNUGRAM

xllI.
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adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a later stage'

The said decision of the authority has been upheld b'y the llaryana

Real Estate Appellate Tribunal in its judgement dated 03.1 1.2020, itr

appeal nos. 52 &64 of 2018 titled asEmaar MGF Land Ltd. V. Simmi

Sikka and Anr.

Finding on the obiections raised by the respondent'

F.I Obiection regarding respondent is not having any privy to the

personal dealing between the original allottee and complainant'

The authority has observed that the builder buyer agreement dated

09.09.2009 has been executed between Devesh sharma and Sarika

Sharma with Vatika Limited. On 16.05.2014 sale agreemcnt wits

executed between First allottees and the Pardeep Kumar & others for

transferring the interests and the rights of the unit in question' On

tL.06.201,2 anaddendum was executed between the parties by which

the applicants were allotted a new unit no. that is 26/240/SM/ St'

8201-8. The authority observed that the agreement has been

endorsed in the name of complainant by the respondent conlpany'

Moreover, addendum dated 15.12.2017 annexed at pagc no 96 of thc

complaint is in the name of complainant (Pradeep Kumar) which is

furtherance of agreement dated 09.09.2009. So, the objection raised

by the respondent is liable to be dismissed.

F.lI Obiection regarding execution of indemnity bond.

31.
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32. The authority has observed that no documents has been placcd on

record by the respondent on the name of indemnity bond. Even if any

such document has been executed by the parties, the respondent has

not clarified as to why a need arose for the complainant to sign any

such affidavit or indemnity cum unclertaking and irs to why the

complainant has agreed to surrender his legal rights which wcrc

available or had accrued in favour of the original allottecs. lt is not thc

case of the respondent that the complainant had executed this

affidavit out of his free will and concern. Such an undertaking/

indemnity bond given by a person thereby giving up his valuable

rights must be shown to have been executed in a free atmosphere and

should not give rise to a suspicion. If even a slightest of doubt arises

in the mind of the adjudicator that such an agre€:ment was tltlt

executed in an atmosphere free of doubts and suspir:ions, the satllc

would be deemed to be against public policy and would also attrotttrt

to unfair trade practices. Therefore, this Authority does not place

reliance on the said affid avit/ indemnity cum undertaking in view of

order dated 03.01.2020 in case titled as Capital Greens Flat Buyer

Association and Ors. V. DLF Universal Ltd., Consumer case no' 351

of 2015, it was held that the execution of indemnity-cllm-undertaking

would defeat the provisions of section 23 and Ttl of thc lrrdian

contract Act, 1.872 and therefore would be against public policv,
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besides being an unfair trade practice. The relevant portion is

reproduced below:

" ln dem nitY - cum - u n d e rtaki ng

30. The developer, while offering possession of the allotted Jlats insisted

upon execution of the indemnity-cum-undertaking before it would give

possession of the altotted ftots to the conc:erned allottee. Clause 13 of the

said indemiity-ru^-undertaking required the qllottee to confirm and

acknowledge-that by accepting the offer of possession, he would have no

further dimands/claims against the company of any nature'

whatsoever.

It is an admitted position that the execution of the undert:aking in the

format prescribed by the developer was 0 pre-requisite c'cndition, for
the delivery of the fossession' The opposite parQ' in my opinion' could

not have iisis-ted upon clouse 13 of the Indemnity-cum'undetrtokinq' 7'hc

obvious purpose behind such on undertaking was to deter Lhe allttttee

from making any cloim against the developer, including 'the cl(ttttt ttrt

occount oTine delay in delivery of possession and the claim on occouttt

of any laient defeci which the allottee may find in the aportment' T'he

execution o7 suin an undertaking would defeat the provisions of Section

23 and 28 of the lndion Contract Act, L872 and therefare would be

against public policy, besides being an unfair trade practice' Any delay

,otrty on occo'unt o7 tne allottee not executing such an unde.rtaking

would be attributable to the developer and would entitle the allottee to

compensation for the period the possession is delayed solely on occount

of his having iot executed the said undertaking-cum-indernnity"'

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant

Relief sought bY the complainant:

The respondent be directed to immediately grant the possessiotr tll

the plot 64, S-5, Signature villa 2 along with compensatiotr for thc

delay caused herein to the complainants'

33. In the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue with

the project and is seeking delay possession charges as provided under

the proviso to section 1B[1] of the Act. sec. 1B[1) proviso reads as

under:
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"section 7B: ' Return of amount and compensation

1B(1). If the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession of

on o7artment, Plot, or building, -
provided that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw from the

project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of

delay, titl the handing over of the possession, ot such rate as moy be

prescribed."

34. As per clause 11.1 of the dwelling unit buyer's agrccnlcrrl, tht:

possession of the unit in question was to be handed over to thc

complainants within a period of 3 years from the date of exccutiorr of

the agreement. Clause 11.1 of the buyer's agreement is reproduced

below:

'17,1 Scheduleorpossess ion of the said unit

That the Company based on its present plans and estimates and subiect

to all just exceptions, contemplates to complete constructirtn of the said

Building/ said independent dwelting unit within o period of three yeors

from the date of execution of this Agreement unless there sholl be delov'

or there shall be failure due to reesons mentioned in Clottses (12 l),

(12.2), (12.3) and clause (38) or due to failure of Allottee'(s) Lo pov ttl

time the price of the said independent dwelling unit olong with all oLher

charges and dues in accordance with the schedule of payments given tn

Annexure III or as per the demands raised by the company from time to

time or any failure on the part of the Atlottee(s) to abide by any of the

terms or conditions of this Agreement. However, it is agree.d that in the

event of any time overrunning completion of construction of the said

building/said dwelling unit, the Company shalt be entitled to reasonable

extension of time for completing the same"'

35. At the outset it is relevant to comment on the pre-set possession

clause of the agreement wherein the possession has been strbicctccl

to all kinds of terms and conditions of this agrcctlcnt arld [hc

complainants not being in default in making payments as pcr thc

schedule of payment or upon demand raised by the promoter or

allottee to abide by any of the terms and

Complaint No. 1481" of 2019

failure on part of the
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conditions of the buyer's agreement. 'l'he drafting of this clausc atld

incorporation of such conditions are not only vague ancii r"tnccrtairl [lrrt

so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against the allottcc

that even a single default by the allottee in fulfilling formalities and

documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter may make the

possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and the

commitment date for handing over possession loses its; meaning. The

incorporation of such clause in the buyer's agreement by the

promoter is just to evade the liability towards timcly dclivcry ol'

subject unit and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing after dclay

in possession. This is just to comment as to how the buildcr has

misused his dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause

in the agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on

the doted lines.

36,. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of

interest: The complainants is seeking delay possession charges at the

rate of 1,Bo/o p.a. however, proviso to section 1B provides that whcrc

an allottee does not intend to withdraw from the projcct, hc shall bc

paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of dclay, till thc

handing over of possession, at such rate as may be prescribed arrd it

has been prescribed under rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has been

reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest- [Proviso to section 72,

section 18 and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of section

1el
(1) For the purpose of proviso to section L2; section 18; ond

sub-sections (4) and (7) of section L9, the "interest at the

rote prescribed" shqll be the State Bank of lndia highest

marginal cost of lending rate +20k.:

ffiffi
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Provided that in case the State Bank of India marginal
cost of lending rate (l[CLfrl.) is not in ttse, it shall be

replaced by such benchmark lending rates which the

State Bank of India may fix lrom time to time for lending

to the general public,

37. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation undcr thc

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribecl ratc

of interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislaturc, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will

ensure uniform practice in all the cases. The Haryana Real Estate

Appellate Tribunal in Emaar MGF Land Ltd. vs. Simmi Sikka [Supra)

observed as under:

"64, Taking the case from another antgle, the allottee was only entitled

to the delayed possession charges/interest only at the rate of
Rs.15/-persq.ft.permonthasperclauselsoftheBuyer's
Agreement for the period of such deloy; wherects, the prorttttter

was entitled to interest @ 240/o per onnum compounded at the

time of every succeeding instalment for the deloyed p(lymettts.

The functions of the Authority/Tribunal are to safe:guard the

interest of the aggrieved person, moy be the allottee or the

promoter. The rights of the parties are to be balancetl and must

be equitable. The promoter cannot be allowed to take undue

advantage of his dominate position and to exploit the needs of
the homer buyers. This Tribunal is duty bound to take into

consideration the legislative intent i.e., to protect the interest of
the consumers/ollottees in the real estate sector. Thet clauses of
the Buyer's Agreement entered into between the parties are one-

sided, unfair and unreasonable with respect to the grant of
interest for delayed possesslon . There are various other clauses

in the Buyer's Agreement which give sweeping powers to the

promoter to cancel the allotment and forfeit the onrottnt puid.

Thus, the terms and conditions of the Buyer's AgreemenL dutcd

09.05.2014 are ex-facie one-sided, unfair and unreosonctble, ttrtd

the same shall constitute the unfair trode practice on the port ol

the promoter. These types of discriminatory l.erms oncl

conditions of the Buyer's Agreement will not be final and

binding."

3U. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as
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on date i.e., 11.02.2021is7.300/0. Accordingly,the prcscribcd ratc ot

interest will be marginal cost of lending yals +2o/o i.e., 9.30%.

39. The definition of term'interest'as defined under section Z(za) of the

Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by

the promoter, in case of default, shall lle equal to the rate of interest

which the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of

default. The relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" meons the rates of interest pttyoble by lhtt

promoter or the allottee, os the case may be.

Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause-
(i) the rate of interest chargeable from the alloLtee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rote of
interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the

allottee, in case of default;
(ii) the interest payoble by the promoter to the allottee shall

be from the date the promoter received the amount or
anypartthereoftillthedatetheamountorpartthereof
and interest thereon is refunded, and the interest payable

by the allottee to the promoter shall be from the date the

allottee defaults in payment to the promoter till the date

it is Paid;"

Therefore, interest on the delay payments from thc complainant shall

be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.30o/o by thtr

respondents/promoters which is the same as is being grantcd to thc

complainant in case of delayed possession charges.

On consideration of the documents available on record and

submissions made by both the parties, the authority is satisfied that

the respondent is in contravention of the provisions of the Act. Vide

application form dated 06.04.2009, the complainant booked a unit in

the project 'signature 2 Villa in Vatika India Next'. In pursuancc ot

aforesaid application form, the complainant and the rcsponde'trt h;rvt'

executed the buyer's agreement on 09.09.2009 in respcct o[ Lrtlit tlrl.

40.

41.
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91,/240/Simplex/BR admeasuring t527 sq.ft. Thereafter, due to

unavoidable reasons beyond the control of the respondent, the

complainant was reallotted an alternate plot/unit/apartment and an

addendum dated 17.06.2072 was executed to that effect allotting a

new unit bearing no.26/240/SM/ST 82 DL-B admeasuring 1527 sq'

ft. The relevant para of the addendum is reproduced below:

,,...That now aforesaid Bellevue villa Floors has been changed due to

circumstances, which has been explained to and understood by the

Allottee and accordingly, Allottee has been re-allotted a new signature

2 villa (new villo) no. 26/2a0/sM/st s2 D1-8 admeasuring about 1527

sq. ft. built up areo in Proiect.'Tatika lndia Next" in.lieu of the )ld unit

,o. lotd villa) 91/2a0/SimpteN7'ii+which has been duly accepted by the

Allottee. The Allottee is fully satisfred and readily occepts the allotment

of new no, 26/240/SM/St 82 D1-8 admeasuring obout 1527 sq' ft.
super area in proiect "Vatika India Next' without ony demu r or protest '

In view thereof, Allotteehas been leftwith no right, title and interest in

the old vitti Ol1Z40/Simplex/BR Therefore, in Builder Buyer's

Agreement dated 09.09.2009 executed between Allottee, and the

,o^pory herein Bellevue villa, wherever it is written in the Agreement,

shall be read as signature 2 villa no 26/240/Simplex/st. 82 Dl-8.

Allottee undertakeito poy the Sale Consideration on the basis of actual

super Areo & location of new allotted signature 2 villa no

26/240/SM/ST-82 D1-8 in Proiect "vatika lndia Next". All other terms

and condition of the Builder buyer Agreement .dated 
09.09.2009 and

consequent documentation and understandings in this regard

executed between the Patties herein shall r,emlin and hold good and

valid for this new oltotted'Unit no. ?6/24A/SM/ST 82 D1-8 and oll

payment received on account of Bellevue vill no. 91/240/SM/BR sholl

be treated as port payment of sale consideration of new Unit no'

26/240/SM/ST 82 D1-8 and sholl constitute o volid discharge to such

,firrt. All the terms and conditions of the executed Builder Buyer's

Agreement shall remain the same & binding on the parties. 1'he allottee

has till date did not create any charge encumbrance on the original

allotted Bellevue villa no 91/240/SItl/BR

This Addendum shall be considered as an integral part & parcel of the

Builder Buyer's Agreement dated 09.09,2009, modifying only those

terms as have been specifically mentioned hereinabove, all other terms

ond conditions of the Builder Buyer's Agreement dated

09.09.2009sha\t remain unaltered and effective"' ("""Emphasis

supplied)
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42,, From the above clauses of addendum to the buyer's agreement it is

quite evident that the original agreement shall stand changed only to

the extent of change in unit number and its location. In other words,

all the terms and conditions of buyer's agreement dated 09.09.2009

remained effective and unaltered except change in unit.

Subsequently, another addendum dated 1,5'12.2017 was executed

between the parties whereby the unit of thc corrlplainatlt \\'ils

changed again and a new unit bearing no. 64, S-S,Signature Villa '2,

Vatika India Next, Gurgaon -1,22005 admeasuring about 1965 Sq' Ft

was reallotted in favour of the complainant. It was further stated in

the addendum to the agreement that the complainant shall not be

entitled compensation for delay in possession of the re-allotted unit.

The relevant clauses of the addendum dated 1,5.12.201'7 are

reproduced below:

"....That we are fully aware of the present construction status of the re-

ollotted unit/proiect and unequivocally and unconditiortctlly ttgrt:t:

that I o* not entitled to any compensation for delay in posse.s-stort rrl

the re-allotted unit or it is getting reallocated'

This Addendum shall be considered as on integral part & parcel of the

Builder Buyer's Agreement dated 09.09.2009 modifying only those

terms as have been specifically mentioned hereinabove, all other terms

and conditions of the Builder Buyer's Agreement dated 09.09'2009

shall remain unaltered and effective."

43.

4,+. From the above clauses of addendum to the buyer's agreement it is

quite evident that this addendum forms an integral part and parcel of

the buyer's agreement dated 09.09.2009 and the original agreement

shall stand changed only to the extent of change in unit number and

its location. In other words, all the terms and conditions of buyer's

agreement dated 09.09.2009 including but not limited to possession

clause (clause 11.1) remained effective and unaltered except change
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in unit. Therefore, the due date of possession shall be calculated as

per clause 11.1. of the agreement rlated 09.09.2009' As far as

disentitlement to claim compensatiolt as per aforcsaid clattsc ol

addendum dated t1,.06.2012 is concerned, the respondent has not

clarified as to why a need arose for the complainant to agree on such

a clause and as to why the complainant has agreed to surrender his

legal rights which were available or had accrued in his favour' The

respondent has also not stated the compelling cirr:umstances on

lent has kePt on changing the unit

allotted to the complainant. The respondent has not provided any

documentary proof which shows that the units has becn changccl

again and again on the request of the complainant-allottec' so it r alr

be concluded that the change in unit and execution of adderldLlrll wils

only at the unilateral wish of the respondent. In these circumstances'

it can be said that the allottee was left with no choice but to sign on

the dotted lines of the addendum. Also, it can be said that by

incorporating such clause wherein the allottee was compelled to

waive his right to compensation for delay in handing over possession'

the respondent-promoter can be said to be in a wln-win situatiotr

wherein on one hand he has violated terms of bul7cr's agrccnlcllt

dated 09.09.2009 by not handing over possession within titrtt'

stipulated therein and on the other hand disentitling the allottec to

claim delay possession charges. So, the clause regarding waiving of

delay possession charges incorporated in the addendum becomes

ineffectual. Such a clause whereby a person gave up his valuable

rights must be shown to have been executed in a free atmosphere and

should not give rise to a suspicion. If even a slightest of doubt arises
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in the mind of the adjudicator that such an agreement was not

executed in an atmosphere free of dourbts and suspicions, the Same

would be deemed to be against public policy and would also amount

to unfair trade Practices.

45. By virtue of clause 11.1 of the dwelling unit buyer's agreement

executed between the parties on 09'09.2009, poss;ession of thc

booked unitwas to be delivered within a period of 3 ycars fronl thc

date of signing of the agreement which comes out to be 09.09.'201'2'

Since, the respondent has not offered the possession of the subject

unit to the complainant so far, it is the failure on t'he part of the

respondent-promoter to fulfil its obligations and responsibilities as

per the dwelling unit buyer's agreement dated 09.09'2009 to hand

over the possession within the stipulated period' Accordingly' the

non-compliance of the mandate contained in section 11(4)[aJ of thc

Act on the part of the respondent is establishecl' As such tlrc

complainant is entitled for delayed possession chargcs at prcscribccl

rare of interest i.e. 9.30% p.a. w.e.f. 09.09.2009 till the date of handing

over the possession, as per provisions of section 1B[1) of the Act read

with rule 15 of the rules.

HI. Direction of the authoritY

46. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrustcci trr

the authoritY under section 3a[fJ:
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v. Interest on the delay payments from the complainants shall

charged at the prescribed rate of interest @9'30o/o p.a. by

promoter which is the same as is being granted to

complainants in case of delayed possession charges.

4',7. Complaint stands disposed of.

48. File be consigned to registrY.

HARERA
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i. The respondent shall pay interest at the prescribed ratc i .c.9 3001,

per annum for every month of delay on the amount paicl by thc

complainants from due date of possession i.e. 09.09 .2012.

ii. The arrears of interest accrued till date of decision rshall be paid to

the complainant within a period of'90 days from the date of this

order and thereafter monthly payment of interest till the offer of

possession shall be paid before 10tl' of every subsequent month.

iii. The complainants are directed to pay outstanding dues, if any,

after adjustment of interest for del;lyed period.

iv. The respondent shall not charge anything from the conlplainants

which is not part of the buyer's agreement.

be

the

the

(Dr.K.K. Khandelwal)
Chairman

ts"#xumar)
Member

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: L3.O4.ZOZL
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